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EGA’s First Student Conference
On Monday 3rd December Elizabeth Garrett Ander- This is at the heart of our school, and forms the basis
son School will be hosting its first student conference, of this conference and the exciting work that will folthe theme of which will be ‘Belonging’.
low.
During the conference, we will look together to cocreate solutions, ensuring our community continues
to flourish, whilst acknowledging the very real challenges only too clear in wider society.

The conference will run from 8.30am-12.30pm.
School will not be open in the usual way on the
day. Any student can apply to be part of the conference and we encourage as many students as possible to submit an application.

It is our mission that all students, regardless of starting point, are able to achieve without limits. This hap- If your daughter is not attending the conference, then
pens as a result of outstanding educational and en- there will be work on Show My Homework for her to
riching opportunities, but equally through students do at home.
and staff from the widest of social, cultural, religious
and economic backgrounds working together and
learning alongside each other. We are stronger together; there is more that unites us than divide us.

GCSE Dance Trips to Sadler’s Wells

Islington Indoor Athletics Tournament

GCSE dance students enjoyed two trips to Sadler’s
Wells last week. One to see a triple bill of work by
Rambert 2 and Rambert dance company, including
the iconic Ghost Danes by Christopher Bruce. Another to take part in a workshop with Rambert’s
rehearsal director on the main stage. Just another
example of how our unique Associate School Partnership with Sadler’s Wells continues to inspire and
engage our students in all things dance!

On Wednesday 14 November,
EGA entered the Islington Indoor Athletics Tournament. The
girls represented the school in
single races, relay races, shot
put, standing long jump, vertical
jump, speed jump and triple
jump. All girls involved performed excellently with a special mention to Alexandria
Warner-Seaton who won the
triple jump competition with a
huge jump of 5m 98cm.

Ms Wells

Well done to:

Kaecii Marshall
Iris Ebbatson Solomon
Alexandria Warner-Seaton
Jade Reed
Jasmine Reed
The girls will compete for the next two Wednesdays
to reach a final ranking in the borough.

Ms Lloyd

Islington Schools Running
League Update
On Monday 12 November,

Sicakyuz, Ver Heather-

race 3 of the series took

wick and Yasmin Ab-

place at the Emirates

dulrahman Ahmed.

Stadium. EGA was represented by 10 Year 7 & 8
committed athletes. They
had to run 3 laps around
the outside of the stadium and Yuki was the first
one to come through for
EGA, followed by Vera
and Molly.

Art of the Week
Some very colourful collage work produced from looking at the work of Henri
Matisse by Vera Heatherwick, Oldeta
Gashi and Egenaz Saka in Year 7.

The next race will be on
Monday 1 December at
the Emirates Stadium so
if you would like to take
part, why not train on
Thursday at 8.00pm8.40pm with the girls in
preparation.

Ms Silva
Congratulations to the
following girls for their

Lola Zhang Year 8 - P3 YHA

ongoing enthusiasm,
dedication and resilience:
Umme Hashmi, Mayeda
Ibrahim, Layla Pouget,
Yuki Oyeseki, Rosa Brennan, Cedra Salhi, Molly
Whittick-Knight, Ilayda

Ms Cheetham's New Book
is a Top 10 Hit!

Humanities Corner

EGA's Librarian is also
a published novelist
(writing
under
the
name Lesley Sanderson). Her new book is
currently number 10 on
Amazon's 'Hot New Releases in Psychological
Thrillers' list. Well done
Ms Cheetham!

On Thursday 15 November, eight Year 7
students visited Woodberry Down Community Centre and Finsbury Park Edible
Garden in order to learn how to plant,
look after and harvest food trees. This is
in preparation for the EGA orchard to be
planted in December by these students.
Look out for the fruits of
their labour in the new
year!

https://
www.amazon.co.uk/gp/
new-releases/
books/270423

Ms Yates

